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The initiativ Jor.planning this workstiopmayOtprt with either
educatorS or Parentsbut it is important that. from

both parent ancreducator groups-. be the, program steering
Ammittee.. The more invcavement by memgars of these two groups the
better; especially in -an equal and Cooperative manner..

The teering Committee should be comprised of an equal number of
parents and professionals.' Thtee to five of each group would be best.
They will be the ones to plan,' communicate, and then implement the

workshop. Therefore, they should be selected based'on their willing-

ness to take responsibility, their availability of time, and their.

rapport with members of their prospective group. (When professional
associations and- parent coalitions are the groups to organize such a
workshop, the officers or leaders of such groups may form the Steering

Committee.)

The following is a checklist of decisions the Steering Committee must

make in planning this activity: .

. 4

When will it take_place? By including parent's on the Steering
Committee, the yorkshop is'less likely to be scheduled at a time

that conflicts with other major community events.

6. Where will it be held? tdncators tend to schedule meetingsin the
school facilities but parents may find other settings more neutral
and, therefore, more conducive to open communication...

Who should attend? The Steering Commiftee must decide who, other
than'parents and teachers, 'should participate in the workshop, , ,

e.g.,.principaIs, psychologists, speech therapists; etc.

I - op be announced? Once it has been determined
who is to attend, the Steering Committee should brainstorm ways to
.inform people 'that the event will take.place. .The committee may
choose to telephone potential participants and then'follow up with
written communication or they may choose to begin with _a letter

followed by'a telephone call. Announcements may be_made-thtough
school newspapers, localtownnewspapers; bi-JIocal radio stations.
Decisionsrelatedto-who-Should attend and how to announce the
workshop will depend on what the group hopes the workshop will

accomplish. I



Target Audience

_

The workshop-is-appropriate-for_ any grou A rf-parents and educators-w o'l-
want to improve their.coMmunication with each othef.: Sample target
audiences.include: ,

ITC Parents whose 4 dieapped thildren are in regular or special
classrooms, regu Arfteacbrii and:SpeCiaI educationteacherSi-

_ .

Parents of gifted children andenschool personnel involved.it
gifted programs:

Parents of learning disabled"cildien'andiall- hoof Personnel.
( MITurCe teachers and'other special. educati n teachersi_regular

, ,

teac ersischool psychologists, principals etc.) involved, in
.

.

the delivery of services to learning dis led Children.

0 Foster parents, groin)" home counselork and-professional staff
from institutional facilities,:

-'k -

r

Workshop Leader

The Steering cmmittee.should select one person to be the workshop
leader. This person will actually stand, up in front of the group and,1
Lead the activities. If the committee Prefers, two leaders can share-
the job'.

It
e
is important for the leader to be able to balance the concerns

of both parents-ad educators. He or she should be skilled at neutral:-
izing potentially' threatening statementS. He or she must be skilled at.
pacing the activities and keeping' within the time limits. The workshop
leader must be thoroughly famifiar with all workshop activities and be
personally responsible forMaking'sure that all 'details asiociared with
the. actual workshop presentation have been attended to (e.g., flip
eharts, tarkers,,paper and pent ls, duplication of handouts

.

),

Facilitators

Though, it is not essential, it Will be4elpful if the workshop.leader(s)
,

work with one oritWo facilitators, both of whom will help lead the
.sessions,assist participants in carrying out activities, list major

101

pOint on Ilip.charts,;etc. Facilitators, like the Workshop leader,
should be perceived as fair, and concerned with the needs of both
Tarents and educators. In most cases, it will help to have one fac-
ilitator who is_ a parent and one who is an educatdr (not an absolute
rule).

\ .



Setting. ,

4 Tables and chairs should be set up in a way that is,cOnClucive'to_in7
'formal, relaxed communJcation. Participants may be Seated around.'
ta140s, in groups of abcipt 5, so.that leaders are visible from 4fi11

seats. Or, a horseshoe arrangement, with leaders at a table facing
the,group, can work out well Perticipents,should not, if et.all
pOssible, A 'seated in rows. There should be sufficient.space in
the workshop area for participants to meet in separate groups during.
certain exercises, without being Aistqbed...

air



rmuutpunt: UntiV14W ur, in* wynnonvr

Activity Description' Purpose Setting Materials

Welcbmel
Overviewand'
IhtrodUCtinps:

ate Setting

0Verview oNthe purposes of the .

worksZjop, IntrOdUniOns-by
lead and particijonts.

Practice exeraises,_invO1Vingi_
brief diacUSpions:-and selection
of significant points. ;

Sharing Concerns, DiSanasion aimed at generating

a list of problewareas.

To reconfirm and
what is to-be,accompIished..
To begin to g4t to know one

another.

To relax participants. and to
encourage-open distussion:.

To identify problems that
'impede productive communi=

cation.;

Total Group

-
Stall Groups_

One group of
parents; bie
group of .

educators 's

None:

Pape and
pencils:

Flip charts
and felt
makers

Break

Presentation of problem areas.

'Selecting
Common Concerns

Ranking

,6election Of.concerns common
to: both groups.

Seleetidh of gtsitest concerns:

- To share the identified
problem areas with the total
group;

''To identify'elear areas of
common concern that can ,

serve' as the basis for
-problem solving;

To narrow the number of
common Concerns'for which
participants will develop-:-

action-plans.

Total Group.

TOtal Group

IedividUal

Lists:of
problems
,-recorded Ch

flip chart

Flip charts
and felt-
markers -

Paper and
pencil's

Lunch

ti Reporting_
Results of:
Ranking_

Trahaititin

Planni;g to
improve
communication:

PreSentatioha Of highest ranked

concerns.

Description of how to develop

action plans.

Developing action plans.

Finalleporting TreS.ehtatiiih of action plans.'

and Summary

To identify 'y the problem's.

the majority' Of as group
seleOted as,,primary concerns.

'To' describe 'the components
of an action plan.

- To prepare a, detailed. out -_
' lihe Of action tnati Will be

0deOtaken totllev*e
specific problem-:'

To.,Apae cadvaction plan
witV4he.toiall.group4

Total Group'

Total Group

SmaIl Groups

Chart listing-.
Createat
Coricerns

Handout of
action plan'

-. components '

Paper;- pencils;

flip chatt,,

felt, markers

'Total 'Group: Flip charts
and reU jp_,-'
markers



Activity: Overview and Intro ctions

Time:. 15-minutes

Description :, 14oashdp.leader giv4§ a brief overview'pf,the purposes.
] of the, workshop. Getting .acquainted introductions, by'

leaders and_ participants..
..4

Toreconfitm and clarify what. is to be accomplished .

and to begin tO getto know one another.
.

.

Totalgroup.

.Purpose

Setting.::

Materials:

Method:

None

The workshop leader greets the participants andgives
a brief description of the purpose of..the'Wprkshop,

namely to enhance cooperative relationshiOs:betlieen_
parents and educauN-bycommunicating with each other
abbUt'nroblems of common concern -and. :developing an

action plan to-alleviate one orMore'of_thote
He or shedescribesfrhe "style -of rile4Orkshopand
types of_exercipesrhat outs

partiCipantathat_nO,ACtivities-willmakdthem
feer,uncOmfortable._ IntrOductions
the workshop leader(0 And Should include'information,.
about_11.0-_..or her ejcperience' with exceptional children.

Paretisshould tell a little about:their child; EdUca-

tota should-talk abouttheir role in_school nd the :_-

nature \of the children- they werkwith; .From, the begin-
ning..the workOhop leader shodld use_first_names,and
!shouldMakes-Statement, that his ,will; be dOne:to:foster

a moreinfdial atmosphere. (It helps to uSename'tags.
and to haye each person identify himself byname when
.he4speaks so that:the. group gets to knoW one another as

quicklytas possible.)

5



_ _ e , ^

Climate Setting. (This-dctivity isioptional;

.

15 minutes..

Description:'' The workshop_leaderpresentsSome practice exercises
Involving brief discussions' and selection of signifi-

cant points.

Purpose:

Setting: Small groups

To relax participants and to-encourage open discussion.

.

Paper. and pencils

The workshop leader expiains that this activity is de-
signed to get people, relaxed. There are no correct 'or

incorrect answers to the exercises.. The grounwill.be
dividedinto subgroups based on the criteria stated in

each exercise.

xercise: Have participants "Choose a grbup based on the age of the,
children they are most concerned about. As yougive the
age-groups, designate a corner or tab/e,at which the

group should .gather: For exiMple, convene the 0-4 age

group at one table, the 5-9 at another, the' 10-14 at a

third, and the 15-18 at a fourth. Ask.particiPants to

:take a few minutes, to discuss the most satisfying' thing
about tj-te children in that age group.:, Allow 4 minutes

for discussion, signaling when time is up. Ask a ,

representative cf,each group to report one especially
inte'reatingillifidE that was identified::.

i I

Exercise 2: 'Have participants regroupaccording to their owkbirth
order in their family: Oldest,. Middle, Youngest, Only

Child. Ask them to explore how their own b4rth order
',has affected them or made them the individuals they

are. For example, are they bossiei? More independent?
Repeat the criteria and give the location for each

group. Allow 4 minutes for disussion and 1minute
for a,brief report from each group. Call participants,

tack to the larger group.

;,



a.

Time

Xescription:

Purpose:

Setting:

Sha;Ing Concerns:''Things We Do and Don't Do

30 mkinuteS

Small group discussion-aimed at generating a list of
problem areas.

To identify problems ehat are barriers to productive
communication.

One group made up entirely of parents, one 'of teachers
and other professionals.

Materials: FIip charts; felt markers _ ti

o

Method: The wcrkshop.leader,might begin by saying, TWe all
recognize that we sometimes have ideas Or do certain
things that_keep_us from working together. It Certain-
ly is not planned'Or:deliberate..but does cause problems
Duringthisactivitywe'wiligenerAte_alist. of some
things that we do that may prelient parents and eduta-
tors:from cooperating effectively for the.good=of the
thildren. Please Teel free to list anything that comes

not'a to mind. We are nohere to:_judge'but rather to find
;_

ways to work together tor children."

Divideparticipants into separate groups--one of
parents, one of teaChers and-, if represented_in
large enough'numbers, therapists, diagnosticians,
Principals'', etc.

Ask parents to identify specific thingsthey do
that do not contribute to working with educators
in the most effettive'way possible.

Ask educators.to do the same. ,

Have each group choose a spokesperson who will
writereSponses'on aflIp.chart and later present
the liSt to the total group.

Each person in the'group should, list at'least one
thing.

eat the activity; asking for things they do that
ntribute to cooperation between parents and

professionals.

Parents and teachers 'should, talk onIyabout themselves,
and not about what the other group does or doesn't do.
This is not a blaming session. Each person shouId.taik

only about,his orier.own behavior.

ThesmalI group spokespersons should serve asjecorders
and make sure that the language. they Write down is "OK"
with the person who madethe statement;

Rules:



Activity: Reporting

,Time:

Description:

Pprpose:

Matetials:

Method:

i.

A

30 minutes

Group'spokespersons present prOblem areas

1:iy;,theit-Aropps." 1.

.

To share identified '{goblet areas_5.6 the other
groups.

identified

TOtal group:

.Flip charts, felt maikeri

Just before. this activity, spOkespersoni should be
chosen to.report their group's concerns about things.
that hinper cooperation (as well as those things'
they've identified that foster cooperation). Display

the lists that each group has developed and ask the
spokespersons to provide a narrative about their

-group's diScuSSion 4nd the ideas on the-list. Group

members should be encouraged to clarify ideas if they
This discussiOn could involve sensitive areaS.

The Wotkshop'ieader(s) and facilipators must be aware
of the group's reaction and providesupport to those
who need it. Donitforget to discuss the areas of

cooperation,.

Sample lists generated by Parents and teachers who
participated in field testing this workshop are
presented:on pages 16 and_17.

1



Activity: Selecting

Time: 30 minutes

Description: Workshop leader records Concerns common to_grOuPS.

Purpose: IV identify clear areas of commOnConCernS that.can
serve as the basis for probIeth solving;

Setiing: Total group

Materials: Flip chart; felt marker.

Method: U4pg the concerns raised ley theegroups, have the
total group decide which of the concerns or "problem
areas" are common to all groups. Although the wording
may be different, if the idea is basically the same,
Iist the concern on the chart labeled "Common Concerns."
See page 18 for a sample list of commodconcerns.

The hope is that many of the concerns will be common
ones, The workshop leader might Ask; "Does the list
Of common concerns -begin to .explain why barriers exist
between parents:and educators who are trying to work
togetherrIf "communication" does notsurface as an
issue, it mgcbe'suggestedby the workshop leader. The-

workshop lea alk should get consensus from both groups _

before placing something on the "common" list.

9 1 5



ActiVity: Ranking

Time: 15 minutes

Description: Participants select items of greatest concern to them
from the list of common concerns.

Purpose: To narrow ttle.numberot.commomooncernb for which the_
participants will devSIop action plaps

Setting: Individual

Materials: Paper and pencils for each particip4nt

Method: Display the list of common concerns. Each concern should

benumbered or coded so that it cam_be.identified in an °

abbieviated form; Ask participanti'to select their top
five concerns and to write them down in oibler of prioxity

With their most serious-concern7lIsted-f frst. Stress-thst
given the time constraints of this workshop; not all con -

cerns can be addressed. Therefore, their ranking will
help pinpoint the most critical issues_cr concerns. (See

page 18 for a sample list of Greatest Concerns.)

1E

10 *.



Activity:

Time:'

Lunch

45 minutes,

The time, for lunch remains flexible sothat the mornin schedule
can be adjusted if necessary..- Encourage the participan s to mix
during the lunch period; The facilitators should split up too!

Before the facilitators join the groupfor\_lunth, 'they w n 1 need
to _tabulate the ranking of concerns and write the group's tap three
to-five concerns on flip charts to get readi for the afte
activities

i.

I How to Determine Areas of Greatest Concern
Jr

For each individual's list, assign a value of .5 to the conce listed

first, 4 to the second concern, and so on. Usinga master li t .of
common concerns; write the rank from each participant's list ext to
the corresponding concern.' When the ranks have all been recor ed on
the master listadd together the numbers for each i em. The tem

with the.highest cumulative rank may be assumed to be of greate t
concern to the group as a whole.

1.'Seeing each -other in stereotyped roles.

2. Time limitations. 2,1,2,34,2 = 11

3. Need for open communication. 5,4,5,20,4 = 23

4; Unclear e ectations. 2;1,3,2,3;1 = 12

5. Need to efine responsibilities. 4, = -18

11

O



Activity:

ime:

Purpose:

Setting:-

Materials:

. .1.(lethod:

Reporting Regults of Ranking

15. minutes (f1dAble)

Workblibp leader presents the highest ranked criCertig;

To identify; the problems the -majorit$,,, of ;the group
i'dentified as primary concerns.

.To t group

. Chart ligting..Grea t Concerns
V

Depctibe the method used to select the top conCerrig.,
Allow the grOup to discuss the results of 'the ranking
and to tome-to a consensus about the concerns to -lie
addressed dUring the remainder of the workshop; Lunch
may serve as - an incubation period at which time
t ibnal concerns :may emerge; If theye is a s troOg_fee ling
th t something else should be added td the list; do so.
e last item on the list of -Great4gt Concerns (see page

VP emerged during the lunch digCussions from .the
group that field 'tegted the workshop.; It was originally
on the parents' list 'but; because participants- felt a
strong need to work On this problem; it was added to °the
liSt of Greatest Coiicrns; This is also a, &oil time to
Eonsotidate ;concerns to eliminate thobe that duplicate;
and to rephrase some that now seem to fit into one or
more of the Greateat Concerns.

-=-

12.
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Activity:

Time:

Description:.

si

Purpose;

Setting:

Materials:

Method:

Translition.

15 minutes:

. _

WOrkshop_leader describesillow to develop an
,action plan. .

To dtscrI6e the components of an action plan so
participants canapply the.pro6ess to seletted
problem 'areas. 4

Total group

Handout of action plan components

Distri. to the worksheet Listing-the components ofan_
action_ lan.A.Review the meaninvofeaph_componentand-
streSs_the_impor-anceof formulating the basic content

icample of an ac ion plan that could_worki but be)

Of'a plan before leaving today's meeting: Give an

areful not to'take over the ta'Sk. (The worksheet
,master is on page 19; The appropriate number of

;,copies should be duplicated beforethe workshop.) '

Next, participants should divide -into groups to work
. _.A._, _

on developing aetion plans a&ordlng to their interests.
:An:effort should be Made to haveat least one group
draW' up an action pl n to deal with each of the 'common
.eoncerns.:; Some groups, may want to tackIe,mOre than
one., One group at th'e:011bt workshop.tackled them all!
The 'workshop leadSr

. .
shrould assign locations for each

group and ask the groups to choose a,facilitator to
,present their plan at the end of an- hour.-If some
'people prefer to work alone, they .should be permitted to .

,.do so

13



Activity: Planning
1

Time: 60 minutes

Description: Small .groups develop action plans

P7pose: TO prepare a; detailed outline of action that will be
undertaken:to AllevAate a specific,prbbIem.

Setting; . Small' Gros

Materials: ,Aclion p an Worksheets,

Method: the facilitators Will wander from group to groupclari-
fyingi. as needed; the process of developingan action
plan with specific strategies for implementation. Groff
work is encouraged because it ishoped that the action
plans will be taken back to the Participants' 1pcal area
or school where highly specific efforts cantake place and

. real differences -can be made -on behalfof_excepticinal
children.



Activity.:

Time:

Description:

Purpose:

etting:

Method:.

7,!

Final Reporting and Summary

30 minutes

Group representatiVes present action plans.

To share each action plan with the total group.

Total group_

Flip charts and felt markers .(to be available to the
groUp.representatives as aids in their presentations)

_. _ _ . _

Representatives chosen -by each group should present
a statement Of the problem to be solved and a de'scri07
tion of the activities in'the action;plan.; Within each
action plan should be a method for deciding whether or
not the Problem was sufficiently addreSsedi and if'noti
what further stepS-shouId-be-taken

_ _ . _ _ _

'-For examplei if.the problem:vas:that the educator did
not adequately explain'educatiOnal terminology
a child's IEP and the parents were zonfused --by the
jaigoni'a Wayof evaluating-whether the action plan
sufficiently:solee,the problem isto'develop_aft anony-
mous survey for parents to reflect, on the clarity of
the IEP-..=Dpending on the-results of thrt survey, the
action plan could be reworkedi adjustedt or could stay
the same:-

After the groups have presented their action plans;
the workshop leader Should try to sum14):.the dayfs

emphasizing the progress that has been.
made, the importance of:follOw7up,._and t15te need fin.

continued effort. Havethe participants fill out
evaluation forms_before leaving. The masterevalu-
atipn form s on pages 22 and 23;

do

15



PARENT AND TEACHER CONCERNS

P4rent Concerns

s

_ -
.

Having a preconception that teachers are-experts and that parents
are inferior.

Need for more information.

Reluctance to take initiative.

Feelirigs of'ignorance about hdw the system works.

Feeling defensive.

Feeling nervous.

Relying on.the'professional-togfve important details about the Child.
4 .os

-iv-Not-expressing-feelings out ofijear of being. misinterpreted or being
seen as threatening ta'the teacher.

Afraid to interfere with;teachet-student relationship;
_ .

Reluctande to .driti6z'e teacher in child's presence for fear of
fluenting child's opiniOn of the teacher.

Failure to-follow thrOugh. -

hack-of dissemination. Of information.

df Te:acher Concerns '
V

Fear of dealing withnondering or nonunderstanding parents.

Fear of accountabilcity: this affects how we deal with parents; i.e.,
makin promises, saying what we feel.

Feeling intimidated by too many professionals at 1EP

Feeling that sometimes we can't be honest.

Scheduling iiiatations cause Certain omissions in program;

Fbrgetting, to communicate, record, and-provide feedback.

Frustration that some things don't: get:done because of a lack of time
or organization.

' Required paperwork forces communication with parents to take a back
seat..

16



Teacher Concerns (continued)

4 Because of the eystemithe /EP: meeting

Use of jargon (don't lke

is almost.'!ater, the fac

Lack of finesse; distress.when things

. Uqdeirating of par abilities'.

e:-

don. sound.right.

Forgetting:that:the child goes home to the parents -:-he'or she does
not "belong' to the teacher.

Feelings of.sympathy.for parents, especially when:'.
'a. 'More than, one child is handicapped
b. Child is identified late

S

- .

Fearthat parents think their child isn't ,doing well becabse. of our
teaching; so we-tend to keep-our distance.'

_

Tendency t pass.tbe'hild along" rather than disappoint parents.
. .

Not knowing "where parents are at" concerning their ability tO,
understand what we say.

,

/

0

pia

")

ti
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COMMON AND'GREATEST COAICERNS

--

CoTrmion Canoe-ma-

1. Seeing each Other in stereotyped r01iff.:-
,

2. Time. IiMitEktions

3.-Need for open communication.

4: Unclear expectation ,.
i

,

: :.

41%* . :._:,

., .5.: Need to defile responsibilities andCkpatilities of each':
,--

, . ,

6. :Tendency'to underestimate each' other, -

7. Use of' `argon.:

8 Transporation aue-ciistance.

9; ,:Fpar blaMe.

la. :Mat 'of Offending the'Other;

' ..Greatest- Conc-e-rn-s-.r

f

The need for open communication

Need, to defiue e..-,sptfilsibilities.
.;; .;:..-'

., ,

Seeing. eclo,,011eT. in .stereotypedroles.
.,,-.. .- ,.

Leek, Of dissgtitiStltU 0C...information.
._. . . .

18
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ACTION PLAN ,DEVE.I.OPMENT

-.-/
7

, - . 3 %,
Beginwith the result you would most like to caccomplish. What-tAill
first kep be? When and who will take it? What- -cap you foresee as
sibIe next

.
steps? How willyou know when yodi plan is achieved? Wh

will you turn for advice and assistance?'

Ac on Steps,-:What has
to be done? Who will do 'it?

'2;

6.

How and when?

Can you foresee a realistic target date for reaching this -goal?
(Use additional sheets if necessary.) ,,..

19



] ACTION PLANE VLDATION

The problem to be addressed'in this action plan'is:. 7
,

Here are some possibl,e ways to evaluate the action plan's success:

Survey.persons affected by and/or involved with the action plan.

Interview persons affected by and/or involved with the. action plan.

Solicit letters from those affected by the action plan..

Observe persons affected by the action plan;
6

Keep records of changes resulting from ,the action plen.

Meet asa.group to discuss- expected and'unexpected results of the- .

action Olen.

Evaluation Strategy(ies) Person(s) Responsible

26
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'WHERE CAN YOU TURN FOR ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE ?'

ti Consider other people and organizations that may be sympathetic or
supportive of your action. idea. List these resources. How can ihey
strengthen your efforie- -

Resources.

.4.

6.

-7-

21
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POST-WORKSHOP' OPINION SURVEY

;Please take a few minutes to give us your opinion about the workshop.
Your comments will heIp-ds-make revisions :so that parents, and teachers

,get the most out of future workshops of this kind.

Why did you come to this workshop?

2; Did you get what you expected from it?

that would you, have liked to include in this workshop that was not'

-covered?'

4. Was there any activity that you think should not have been included?

5. What was the most useful part of the day for you?

1

6; Did any of the subjects make you feel uncomfortable? If so; please-

list them.

7 Did any of. the activities feel incomplete?

8. DO you belieVe thiS.kind_Of exchange helps to build good relationships
between parents and teachers?

Will you do anything new or differently as a result of this workshop?



10. Do you think that more would have been accomplished if you had met.

for two successive days?

, -
11. Would you have`.attended a workshop of this type for two successive

days?

12: Do you think others would be willing to do so?

Ah'y other comments?

Are you a Parent Teacher

1

Please do not sign your name.
ti
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